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I
raqi cellist and conductor Karim Wasfi has
played a concert for “peace and co-exis-
tence” amid the ruins of Mosul, almost a
year after Iraqi forces ousted the Islamic

State group from the capital of its self-
declared “caliphate”. Dozens of people
attended on Friday as Wasfi, in full concert
dress, played on a makeshift stage among the
most iconic religious monuments of Iraq’s sec-
ond city.

The venue lay between the Catholic church
of Our Lady of the Hour with its famed clock
tower and the remains of the iconic Hadba

(“hunchback”) leaning minaret next to the Nuri
Mosque, destroyed during the battle for the
city. Wasfi was joined by the violinist, guitar
and oud players of local band Awtar Nerkal.
“This music is a message from Mosul to the
whole world, of the concepts of security, peace
and coexistence,” said Wasfi. The dual Iraqi-
US national is former conductor of Iraq’s
National Symphony Orchestra and has been
nicknamed “Iraq’s Rostropovich” after the
Russian maestro cellist.

The music was “a call for companies,
investors and organisations to come and take

part in the reconstruction of the city, espe-
cially its destroyed Old Town”, the bearded
and bespectacled artist said. The impromptu
concert came in the same week that Iraqi
authorities finally launched clean-up opera-
tions in the city that jihadists held for three
years until their ouster in July 2017. Several
times over the past three years, Wasfi, who
was born in Cairo, has taken his cello onto the
streets of Baghdad to play at bomb sites
shortly after attacks. — AFP

Cellist brings sounds of ‘peace,
coexistence’ to ruins of Iraq’s Mosul

Iraqi cellist and conductor Karim Wasfi. — AFP

Polish river guides are seen
from the local mountain

peak propelling their rafts
with tourists during raft

rides on the Dunajec River
through the landscape of the

Pieniny National Park in
southern Poland. 

— AFP photos

S
tanislaw Migdal sinks his  long wooden pole
into the water with a practiced hand. For
decades now, the mountain river guide has been
propelling rafts full of tourists down southern
Poland’s Dunajec River Gorge in keeping with a

200-year-old tradition.  Wearing a vibrant blue waist-
coat embroidered with colorful flowers and a black
mountain cap, he expresses how proud he is to be part
of the elite group of 500 men who hand down the job
from father to son.  “To be a river guide here, you have
to be a mountain man from the Pieniny! You have to be
born in one of the five villages by the Dunajec River, live
here, be part of a family of guides,” he told AFP. “We’ve
begun accepting guides from elsewhere, but only if they
settle down to live here.”

The Dunajec River Gorge, which marks the border
with Slovakia, offers breathtaking scenery. Over the
course of millions of years, the river dug its bed across
limestone mountains dotted with trees to create a dra-
matic valley.  Its vertical walls can reach up to 300
meters (984 feet) in height and plunge straight down into
the water. Seen from above, the rafts, which carry up to
12 people, look as small as ants. 

White water adventure 
More than 230,000 holidaymakers from around

the world took part in Polish rafting between April
and October last year.  The descent takes two to
three hours, depending on the water level.  At times,
the current accelerates, giving rafters a wild adven-
ture with white water and whirlpools.  “It’s amazing.
It’s not like anything I’ve ever seen before,” said
Kevin, a 30-year-old Irish tourist. “They don’t have
landscapes like this in Ireland... Not to such a scale,”
he told AFP.  For safety reasons, there are strict rules
on recruiting guides.  “To apply, you have to be a man
between the ages of 18 and 30. No women allowed.
For the first three years, you apprentice with an
experienced master before taking theoretical and
practical exams,” said Migdal, who has done the job
for 35 years.

“Only masters are allowed to navigate when the
Dunajec is running high because its depth varies from
just a couple of centimeters to 18 meters, which
comes with a number of dangers.” Marek Kolodziej
has been propelling his raft since the age of 18.  “My
father did it before me, so did my grandfather. My
brother does it with me and now my son has also
joined in,” he told AFP.  “Since we were little we
dreamt of becoming river guides. It was natural, no
one thought we would do anything else.” 

Man overboard 
The job comes with its share of hazards, especially for

the young men just starting out.  “I fell into the water
many times when I started as a guide. I was the helms-
man and my pole got stuck between stones on the river
bottom,” said Czeslaw Kowalczyk, a 56-year-old who is
on his 41st season as a guide.  “I was young, inexperi-
enced and I didn’t want to let go. So I fell in the water!”
Before they began offering tourists wild river rides, for
centuries the guides floated logs down the Dunajec and
Vistula rivers to the Gdansk port on the Baltic Sea. 

Legend has it that for every trip the guide would add
another seashell to the ribbon around his hat.  They only
began to carry tourists at the start of the 19th century to
supplement their income-first using boats dug out of a
single tree trunk, then on wooden rafts after running out
of large enough trees.  In 1932, they formed a river guide
association.  In the early days, it was a particularly tough
job. Once done with the descent, the guide would have to
use muscle power to fight the current and pull the raft
upstream. Today, trucks do the job. Some things have
changed but the guides’ love of the job and their region
remain intact.  “The idea of quitting never even occurred
to me,” Kolodziej said. — AFP

It’s in the blood:
Guiding rafts

down Poland’s
mountain gorge   

rake has smashed streaming records with
his new album “Scorpion,” with Apple
Music and Spotify both reporting
unprecedented listenership in its first day.

Apple Music said on Instagram that the Canadian
hip-hop superstar’s fifth studio album was
streamed 170 million times in the 24 hours since its
release Friday. The worldwide figure is the highest
ever reported by any streaming service for an
album over one day and comes even though Apple
Music significantly trails industry leader Spotify in

total users. Drake has a lengthy relationship with
Apple, which heavily promoted “Scorpion.” The
hotly anticipated album inexplicably appeared two
hours late on Spotify. But “Scorpion” also set a
record on Spotify, which heavily featured the album
after it went alive. The site Spotifycharts, which
tracks listening data, said that Spotify users
streamed the album’s 25 songs more than 132 mil-
lion times over the first day. The figures smash the
previous record for one-day streaming-rapper Post
Malone’s album “Beerbongs and Bentleys,” which

was streamed just under 79 million times on Spotify
on the first day of its release in April.

Streaming records are being frequently broken
as growing numbers of listeners embrace Spotify,
Apple Music and competitors such as Deezer and
Tidal, which allow unlimited on-demand music. Just
days ago, the Colombian reggaeton star J Balvin
surpassed Drake as the artist with the most regular
monthly listeners on Spotify-but Drake quickly
retook the crown with “Scorpion.” Drake has found
massive success releasing sprawling albums and

mixtapes of danceable tracks online without con-
sideration to physical formats. “Scorpion” features
a posthumous duet with Michael Jackson, a collab-
oration with rap great Jay-Z and an admission that
Drake secretly had a son with Sophie Brussaux, a
French actress in pornographic films. — AFP

Drake smashes streaming record with new album

In this file photo Drake arrives 
to the NBA Awards at 

Basketball City in New York. — AFP
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